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•   In	1	hour,	1.5x	more	solar	
energy	hiKng	U.S.A.	than	
total	electrical	energy	
generated	in	2014	
	
•   If	every	appropriate	roof	in	
the	U.S.A.	covered	in	PV		
	supply	~40%	of	total	
	electricity	used	
Solar	Energy	
hTp://www.colorado.edu/geolsci/courses/GEOL3520/
Solar_Power.pdf	
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Solar	Energy:	How	it	Works	
•   Converts	op8cal	energy	to	electrical	energy	
•   Eﬃciency	=						Electrical	Energy	Out	
																											Incident	Op8cal	Energy	In	
•   Currently	≈20%	
•   Maximum	of	30%	for	single	layer	
•   Maximum	of	80%	for	mul8layer	
•   How	to	improve	eﬃciency?	
–   By	understanding	electronic	proper8es	
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•   Semiconductor	material	
•   Can	be	cheap	materials	and	
low	energy	manufacturing	
•   Leads	to	defects	
–  Missing	atoms,	extra	
atoms,	laKce	structure,	
etc.	
•   Defects	can	trap	charges	
•   Defects	at	layer	interfaces	
Solar	Cells	
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CuInGaSe2	
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Intro	to	n-type	
•   Silicon	has	4	valence	
electrons	
•   Phosphorous	has	5	
valence	electrons	
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Silicon	
Phosphorous	
Intro	to	p-type	
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•   Silicon	has	4	valence	
electrons	
•   Aluminum	has	3	valence	
electrons	
Silicon	
Aluminum	
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•   N-type:	free	electrons		
•   P-type:	free	holes	
•   Put	together	→	Built	in	​𝐸 	in	“deple8on	region”	
•   Naturally	sweeps	out	generated	charges		
	
Introduc8on	to	n-p	Junc8on	
n-p	Junc8on	as	Energy	Bands	
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Capacitance:	A	Sensi8ve	Measurement	
Diﬀeren8al	Capacitance	
•   AC	Measurement	
•   Apply	AC	voltage	
•   Measure	AC	current	
•   Calculate	AC	capacitance	
			
	
dV
dt C =
dQ
dt = I
C = dQdV
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V = v0 sin(ωt)
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DC	Bias	(V)	
Capacitance	Voltage	Expecta8on	For	Perfect	
Diode	
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•   Reverse	Bias	Capacitance:	
•   Forward	Bias	Capacitance:	
Capacitance	Voltage	Analysis	
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•   Expect	capacitance	to	
decrease	in	reverse	
bias	
•   Expect	capacitance	to	
keep	increasing	in	
forward	bias	
•   See	rollover	where	
capacitance	starts	to	
decrease	
•   Been	aTributed	to	
back	contact	barrier	
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AdmiTance	Spectroscopy	
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•   Temperature	dependent	
capacitance	step	
	
•   Allows	for	the	measure	
energy	level	of	defect	
	
•   Add	DC	bias	to	look	for	
energy	of	back	contact	
barrier	
! ∝ !!!!" !
AdmiTance	Spectroscopy	Data	
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Deriva8ve	of	AdmiTance	Spectroscopy	
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Arrhenius	Plot	to	Find	Energy	Level	
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•   Energy	level	of	96.5	
+/-	5.5	meV	
	
Energy	Levels	Determined	
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AdmiTance	Spectroscopy	at	High	Forward	
Bias	
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•   See	Nega8ve	
Capacitance?!	
Model	Allowing	Nega8ve	Capacitance	
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Rs	
Rp	
Cdiﬀusion	
VC	
!Vin − !VC = − !RsI + Rs !I
Vin + !Vineiωt
•   Rs										as								due	to	injec8on	of	
minority	carriers	
•   If									is	signiﬁcant	
•   It	will	switch	everything	to	nega8ve	
Barna,	Arpad	A.,	Transac8ons	on	Circuit	Theory	
18	(2),	1971.	
I
I
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Experimentally	Test	Parameter	
AC:		
	
DC:	
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•   These	mean	
the	same	thing	
	
•   There	are	just	
two	ways	of	
measuring	the	
same	idea	
How	do	we	ﬁnd	Series	Resistance?	
Impedance	Spectroscopy	
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Z’	Rp/2	
Z’’	
Jonscher,	AK	,	Dielectric	Relaxa,on	in	Solids.	
(Chelsea	Dielectrics	Press	Ltd.	1983).	
Z’	Rs	
Impedance	Spectroscopy	Data	
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AC	Series	Resistance	Measured	
•   Looking	at	high	
forward	bias,	see	a	
linear	decrease	in	Rs	
•   Semi-log	plot,	linear	
decrease	is	
exponen8al	decrease	
•   Rs							exponen8ally?	
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Propor8onal	to	Current:	Agrees	with	Model	
•   			
•   m=0.045	
•   m	is	large	enough	
for	the	model	
parameter	
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Rs ∝ I −1
Conclusions	and	Future	Work	
•   EXTREMELY	COOL	RESULTS!!!	
•   CV	rollover	can	be	explained	by	Rs	model	
•   Does	not	rule	out	Back	Contact	Barrier	presence	
•   It	just	means	that	the	AS	step	is	from	a	majority	carrier	trap	
response	
•   Separate	the	eﬀects	of	Rs	and	the	main	diode	to	take	
measurements	that	represent	the	main	diode	
•   Work	to	say	something	about	minority	carrier	transport,	and	
even	carrier	dynamics	in	general	
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